El Camino, from
Santiago to Finisterre
and Muxía

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Welcome to the Camino trip!
Here are all the practical details you need to prepare for this
magical trip.

How do I get there?
You can fly into Santiago, Porto in Portugal, and then take a bus
to Santiago, fly to Madrid and from there you can either fly to
Santiago or take the train or bus.
Here are some practical details so you can organise your flights:
On the 7 May we can check-in in the hotel in Santiago from 15.00
onwards. Our hotel in Santiago is called Miradoiro de Belvis and
its very well located close to the center.

I will be there already, so just let me know your arrival time
and I will greet you at the hotel. The afternoon is free for you
to explore the beautiful city of Santiago.The first "official"
meeting of the group will be at 20:00 for dinner.
Then on the 13th May in the morning we will share taxis back
to Santiago; we will decide the timing according to the
participants traveling arrangements. It takes about 2 hours to
drive back to Santiago from Muxía.
.

What is included?
-6 nights accommodation in your choice of shared or single
room, in nice handpicked hotels or hostels, all with private
bathroom

-breakfast
- welcome dinner in Santiago on the 7th

-5 yoga and myofascial release (roll and release)
sessions

-luggage transportation from one accommodation to the next

What to bring?
Please bring your yoga mat, as we will be staying in hotels that
don’t have yoga equipment, but we don’t have
to carry them during the day, as our luggage will be
transported every day from one hotel to the next :-)

Your favourite hiking shoes or boots and if
you have 2 pairs of walking shoes it would be great to bring
both, in case one of them hurts your feet
Walking sandals if you have them and like to walk with them

Light rain jacket just in case, the weather in Galicia is quite
unpredictable, but it’s much cooler than the South of Spain
Layers (fleece, hoody, long sleeves, short sleeves)
Weather permitting, there will be the opportunity to swim in
the sea for the brave ones, so bring your swimming suit! 😊
Sunglasses, sun screen, hat
Water bottle
Hiking sticks if you use them (highly recommended)
Small backpack for the day
Tupperware to bring a picnic for the day

Please let me know if you have any questions!
Looking forward to meeting you in beautiful
Santiago!

